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From USA Today Bestselling author, Tamara Leigh, the seventh book in the inspirational AGE OF FAITH series—

featuring Lady Laura Middleton of THE YIELDING and Sir Lothaire Soames of THE VEXING.

FAR BETTER TO LOVE WITHOUT PROFIT…

Even if she must sell herself in marriage to the highest bidder, Lady Laura Middleton is determined to provide her

daughter a home and protector. But when Queen Eleanor presents her cousin with four suitors, among them is one

who believes Laura betrayed him ten years past. Despite her attempts to discourage his pursuit, he is determined to

have her for the dowry needed to save his lands. Should he prevail, how is she to shield her daughter from the enemy

who lurks within his walls? And what of her heart? If she reveals the truth of her betrayal, might he love her again?

…THAN LOVE NOT AND REAP BITTERNESS

Beware the Delilah, my son. Beware the Jezebel—advice Baron Lothaire Soames should have heeded as a young man.

Now in need of funds, he faces marriage to the woman he lost to scandal. Though he vows to find another way to

return prosperity to his lands, his former betrothed proves his only hope and he grudgingly vies to become her

worthiest suitor—only to be struck by how little it takes his heart to pick up where it left off. Can he forgive what

cannot be forgotten? More, will she forever yearn for the man who fathered her child?
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